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Essing Audit And Business Risks
MetricStream, the global market leader in integrated risk management (IRM) and GRC, today announced the results of the ...

Enterprise, Operational and Cybersecurity Risks Dominate Audit Priorities for 2021, MetricStream Survey Reveals
It should be enterprise risk and value auditing. Norman Marks, CPA, CRMA is an evangelist for “better run business,” focusing on corporate governance, risk management, internal audit ...

Is Risk-Based Audit the Best Approach?
Business risk refers to the probability of a company sustaining loss from interruptions in operations due to internal problems or environmental factors. Internal audit's familiar role is changing ...

Internal Audit & Business Risk
To protect your credibility and avoid unnecessary fees, you must keep track of your leases’ major clauses and risk items.

Eight Critical Risk Items Within A Commercial Real Estate Lease
Risks in accounting and ... laude with a Bachelor of Arts in business administration and has been writing since 1998. His career includes public company auditing and work with the campus ...

Risks in Accounting & Auditing Firms
With internal audit, any disruption to the tried-and-true tends to raise hackles. But emerging governance, methodologies and technologies are allowing ...

Next-Generation Internal Audit: Getting Comfortable Doing What Is Uncomfortable
Conference, jointly presented by ISACA and The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA), will be available for both in-person attendance in Denver, CO, and as an online experience for a global audience.

2021 Governance, Risk, and Control Conference Now a Hybrid Experience
Cybersecurity audits help ensure agencies comply with IT security regulations and requirements. The federal government is still unraveling its vulnerabilities in the wake of the SolarWinds cyberattack ...

What Is a Cybersecurity Audit and Why Is It Important?
Why didn't the House Oversight Committee send the request to the business' official address ... have utilized abnormal post-election audit methodologies that may put the integrity of the voting ...

Congress raises stakes with examination of Arizona's sham 'audit'
Today’s market leaders consider outsourcing as an essential ingredient for staying productive and running an efficient business. Some Common Risks While ... companies can audit the vendor ...

Risks And Vulnerabilities When Using Third-Party Vendors
In the small business space, recordkeepers will have to be able to work with a less sophisticated (and sometimes more skeptical) pool of plan sponsors.

PEPs and state-sponsored plans create opportunities for recordkeepers
establishing standards and implementing robust procedures to ensure that company audits identify and prevent business risks; and providing independent and objective assurance services regarding ...

FirstEnergy Names Michael Montaque Vice President, Internal Audit
"The Fund Trustees will continue to monitor the Fund's distributable cash as sales of SIR and the resulting royalty payment increase as business restrictions ... to its Audit Committee: Stephen ...

SIR Royalty Income Fund to Resume Unitholder Distributions as Business Outlook Improves
If you buy or sell products or services that are exempt from sales tax, your compliance challenges and audit risk can be complex and burdensome ... will share critical tax tips to help your business ...

Webinar: Top Sales and Use Tax Concerns for Manufacturers in 2021 and Beyond
Robert Half International Inc. (NYSE: RHI) today announced it expects to release second-quarter 2021 earnings results on Thursday, July 22, at approximately 4:15 p.m. EDT. Robert Half management will ...

Robert Half Announces Schedule for Second-Quarter Earnings Results and Conference Call
Escalon and Early Growth, leading Essential Business Services (EBS) providers, announced today their "And done." brand for both companies that strikes at the core of the biggest challenge for small ...

Escalon and Early Growth Launch New And Done Branding to Better Support Their Leadership in the Essential Business Services Category
The RBI has specifically said the internal audit function should assess and make appropriate recommendations to improve the governance processes on business decision making, risk management and ...

RBI extends risk-based internal audit rules to big housing finance companies
Libya's banking system "will likely collapse" if the country's two parallel central bank branches do not unify and stalled political talks could unravel a ceasefire, the U.N. special envoy to the ...

U.N. warns Libya's banking system at risk of collapse
“In today’s dynamic business environment, internal audit continues to automate and adapt methodologies to be more responsive to changes in high-impact risks. Adopting agile audit techniques ...

Wolters Kluwer recognized as a category leader in the Chartis Research 2021 RiskTech Quadrant® for Internal Audit Solutions
Galvanize, a Diligent brand and the global leader in SaaS governance, risk, and compliance (GRC) software, today announced that Protiviti, a global consulting firm, has chosen Galvanize’s AI-powered ...
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